
Our Sacred Stories 
 

What Face Do We Show? 

 

 Our faces are remarkably the same.  Every face has eyes, a nose, and a mouth.  But at the same 

time, they are remarkably different, different shapes, colourings, and sizes.  Most especially remarkable is 

the capacity for our face sometimes, to express what we are thinking and feeling.  We do not always 

appreciate that the face we show can greatly affect others.  It can make a difference and bring life to 

those around us and can even plant a seed that goes well beyond us. 

 On 11 April 2015 Pope Francis made a proclamation calling the whole Catholic community and 

indeed the whole of humanity to a Jubilee Year focusing on mercy.  The title of his proclamation was 

Misericordiae Vultus [The Face of Mercy].  He began by stating the reason for this call:  Jesus Christ is the 

face of the Father’s mercy.  These words might well sum up the mystery of the Christian faith.  Mercy has 

become living and visible in Jesus of Nazareth, reaching its culmination in him….                                                  

Whoever sees Jesus sees the Father (cf. Jn 14:9).  Jesus of Nazareth, by his words, his actions, and his 

entire person reveals the mercy of God (MV 1).  

What face do we show as a church and as a community?  As individual Christians and as a 

community of Christian faith, what face do we reveal?  St. Paul, writing to the Corinthian Christians issued 

a challenge (1Cor.2:1-5) telling them that what he revealed to them was not in “lofty words”, but “with a 

demonstration of the Spirit and of power”.  In other words, by what he did more than by what he said. 

The prophet, Isaiah expressed that same kind of declaration to Israel, calling for a faith that was 

real, lived, and capable of effecting great change in God’s People and the world.                                                    

The action that Isaiah called for was justice and liberation, feeding the hungry, sheltering the homeless, 

clothing the naked, and reconciling and healing relationships.  With such action comes light, to all, a 

peaceful healing light (Is.58:6-10). 

In Matthews Gospel, the “Sermon on the Mount”, chapters 5-7, offers the core of Jesus’s 

teaching.  It presents how Jesus modeled a way of life to the disciples.  It is one thing to describe what we 

do as followers of Jesus.  We are called to reach out and “do good” in our world.  Such an expression of 

goodness is wonderful but is there more to it than “doing”?  The “more” is to recognize this is who we 

are.  It is not just service to others or kindness in the moment.  It is our very identity, and how we want 

the world to be.  

The images of salt and light proclaim that we bring who we are, our identity to our world and all 

we meet.  We re-create the world we encounter, building God’s plan, God’s dream.  Like salt and light, 

walking with other, experiencing life with them, we can be the face of Jesus, the face of the Beatitudes for 

others.  As individual Christians and as a Christian community our face builds God’s reign, a reign of justice 

and peace, of healing and reconciliation, marked by mercy, compassion and love for all.  This is who we 

are.  It is our face.  

 

John Jennings    5th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

   

 
                 St. Gertrude                Sts. Simon & Jude                                Mission Churches 

 St. John the Baptist Parish 
105 Union St.  Woodstock, NB   E7M 2W4 

(506) 328-3306  E-Mail: sjbnb@rogers.com  Website: www.sjbwoodstock.com 
Facebook page :  http://www.facebook.com/st.g.church.1 

                                                                                                                                        Mass Times:     
Pastor:  Fr. Martin Arputham    St. Gertrude:                  Saturday 4:00 pm       
Parish Administrator:  Patricia Harding-Chase                                                              Sunday 11:00 am         
Pastoral Council Chair:  Sylvie Dempsey   Reconciliation                 Saturday 3-3:30 pm                                                          
Property & Finance Chair:   Marg McCallum   Sts. Simon & Jude:          Sunday    9:00 am                            
Office Hours: Mon-Thurs 10:00 am - 2:00 pm Reconciliation  Sunday    8:15-8:45 am 

Masks are recommended as a precaution and are available at the church entrances. 
 
February 05, 2023                                    5th Sunday in Ordinary Time                                      
 
Saturday               Feb. 04       4:00 pm, St. Gertrude  .................................................... Parishioners 
Sunday Feb. 05 9:00 am, Sts. Simon & Jude .................................... Francois Thebeau 
Sunday Feb. 05 11:00 am, St. Gertrude  ............................................. Charles Keenan 
Monday            Feb. 06      …………………………………………………………………..…….……….… ..... No Mass 
Tuesday Feb. 07 10:00 am Adoration, 11:00 am Mass, Sts. Simon & Jude  ..... Donald Lavigne 
Tuesday             Feb. 07      12:15 pm, St. Gertrude, Rosary, Everyone Welcome  .......... No Mass  
Wednesday       Feb. 08         9:00 am Adoration, 10:00 am Mass St. Gertrude  ..... Philip Hamilton   
Thursday           Feb. 09  12:15 pm, St. Gertrude  ................................. Mary Patterson & DFM               
Friday          Feb. 10     9:00 am, St. Gertrude  ............................. Annastasia Onyegbuchlem 
Saturday Feb. 11 4:00 pm, St. Gertrude ............................................. Andrew Donovan  
Sunday Feb. 12 9:00 am, Sts. Simon & Jude .................. Theo & Germaine Francoeur 
Sunday Feb. 12 11:00 am, St. Gertrude  .................................................. Parishioners 
 

Fr. Martin is available for hospital visitation, to visit your home, to offer a blessing                                                       
or to participate in a special occasion Parishioners.                                                                                                                               

Please call the Parish Office @ 506 328-3306 to make arrangements. 
 

Please submit items for the bulletin by Wednesday. 

               

http://www.sjbwoodstock.com/
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Please pray for the sick:   
Nora Gagnon, Pat & Ed McGuire, Margaret Bridgeo, Janice Ryan, Anne Marie Voutour, Sarah Ann Wright 
Brody Brown, Barb McIntosh, Reg & Ruby King, Cindy Ouellette, Eldon MacDonald, Peter Laforest 
Stephen Wood, Chris Gaston, Carmelita Sacal, Lori Young, Carol MacDonald, Ann Haines, John Riordon, 
Amanda Depow, Muriel Pitre, Gilles Pitre, Annie Pamroy, Margaret Higgiston, Debbie Welland 
Please pray for those who have died:     
Donald Lavigne 

CWL- PRAYER LINE: Prayers will be said daily for two weeks by the CWL women, on request.                                 
All requests are confidential; no information is required.                                                                                                     
To have prayers said, call:  Jocelyn Keirstead (328-9485) jkeirstead21@gmail.com 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS: Monday Bingo: Open at 6 pm                                                                                                    
Jan. 30, 2022…50/50 *Winner* $209                                                                                                                                        

Tickets are $2/week available at Martin’s Corner Store on Broadway or Smart Stop Ultramar in Grafton. 
Tickets must be purchased by 6 pm Sunday. 

 
Ministries Schedule 

For St. Gertrude’s, please arrive 15 minutes before scheduled Mass if you are a lector.                                        
Please arrive ½ hour before Mass if you are a Door Greeter or Screener.                                                                  

Please let Myrna or Ann know you are present to serve.                                                                                                                                                                     
If unable to serve, please let Myrna 328-9640, Ann 328-8398, or Bernadette 575-2151… know in advance 

or find a replacement. Thank you so much for your generous offer to serve. 
 

Date Time Lector Eucharistic Hospitality 

Feb. 11 4:00 PM Ning Van Rhijn Mike McCallum Barb Woodland 

   Marg McCallum  Gladys Dalton 

   Gerry Crawford   

     

Feb. 12 11:00 AM Joseph Jacinto Doris Markey Patricia Paul 

   Diane Dube  Rudy Nadeau 

   Debi Rae   

Feb. 12 9:00 AM First Reading Second Reading Prayers of the Faithful 

  Tom Jacqueline Tom 
 

* Island Catholic News (www.islandcatholicnews.ca) 

* Diocese of Saint John + New Freeman (www.dioceseofsaintjohn.org)                                                                                                                                          

* Vatican News ( www.vaticannews.va)                                                                                                                                                           

* Catholic News Agency (www.catholicnewsagency.com)                                                                                                                                         

* Catholic World Report (www.catholicworldreport.com 

* The Catholic Register (www.catholicregister.org) 

* Our Sunday Visitor (www.osvnews.com) 

* The Catholic Thing (www.thecatholicthing.org) 

* National Catholic Reporter (www.ncronline.org) 

 January 22, 2023 St. Gertrude Sts. Simon & Jude St. Thomas St. Bonaventure 

Loose 207.35 30.00   

Envelopes 1833.34 564.00   

PAD 1,392.00 222.00 77.00 30.00 

Candles  30.00     
E-Transfer 20.00 200.00    

Totals 3452.69 1046.00 77.00 30.00 

New Year St. Gertrude 
20.00 Global South 35.00  

New Year Sts Simon & Jude  Little Church 8.75   

Lynn lake 250.00 Initial Envelopes St. Gert.    

Calvary Cemetery  Initial Envelopes SSJ    

Sts. Simon & Jude Cemetery 25.00 Memorials    

      

      

Parish Offertory: January 29, 2023   

$ 4944.44   

 

Pray the Rosary 

 

The Weekly Rosary, led by the CWL takes place at St. Gertrude’s Church 

Every Tuesday @ 12:15 … Everyone is welcome 
 

The purpose of the rosary is to help us meditate on the great mysteries of our salvation.                                 
Pius XII called it a compendium of the gospel. The focus is on Jesus—his birth, life, death, and resurrection. 
The Our Fathers reminds us that Jesus’ Father is the initiator of salvation. The Hail Mary reminds us to join 
with Mary in contemplating these mysteries. They also make us aware that Mary was and is intimately 
joined with her Son in all the mysteries of his earthly and heavenly existence. ‘The Glory Be’ reminds us 
that the purpose of all life is the glory of the Trinity.  

Ukrainian Peace Prayer                                                                                                                          

Heavenly Father, Your Son taught us “Blessed are the Peacemakers for they shall be called Children 

of God.”                                                                                                                                                                         

In this time of great worry, we fervently pray that Your Holy Spirit sustain all the people of Ukraine 

to be vigilant and dedicated to peace and justice. Grant their leaders wisdom and prudence. Yet, 

may they also have the strength and perseverance to defend their land from all adversity and 

foreign attacks. Help us all to live according to your Divine Will.  

O God, our Father, in the days to come, we beseech you to comfort the suffering, heal the wounded, 

and accept the souls of the faithful departed into Your Heavenly Kingdom. We ask also that the 

Most Holy Mother of God extend her blessed mantle of protection over the Ukraine. Amen. 
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MARTYRDOM OF SAINT PAUL MIKI AND COMPANIONS - February 6 

Nagasaki, Japan, is familiar to Americans as the city on which the second atomic bomb was dropped, 

immediately killing over 37,000 people. Three and a half centuries before, 26 martyrs of Japan were 

crucified on a hill, now known as the Holy Mountain, overlooking Nagasaki. Among them were priests, 

brothers, and laymen, Franciscans, Jesuits, and members of the Secular Franciscan Order; there were 

catechists, doctors, simple artisans, and servants, old men, and innocent children—all united in a common 

faith and love for Jesus and his Church.                                                                                                            

Brother Paul Miki, a Jesuit and a native of Japan, has become the best known among the martyrs of Japan.                 

While hanging upon a cross, Paul Miki preached to the people gathered for the execution: “                               

The sentence of judgment says these men came to Japan from the Philippines, but I did not come from 

any other country. I am a true Japanese. The only reason for my being killed is that I have taught the 

doctrine of Christ. I certainly did teach the doctrine of Christ. I thank God it is for this reason I die.                         

I believe that I am telling only the truth before I die. I know you believe me and I want to say to you all 

once again: Ask Christ to help you to become happy. I obey Christ. After Christ’s example I forgive my 

persecutors. I do not hate them. I ask God to have pity on all, and I hope my blood will fall on my fellow 

men as a fruitful rain.”                                                                                                                                                         

When missionaries returned to Japan in the 1860s, at first they found no trace of Christianity. But after 

establishing themselves they found that thousands of Christians lived around Nagasaki and that they had 

secretly preserved the faith. Beatified in 1627, the martyrs of Japan were finally canonized in 1862.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS – FEBRUARY 

 

VALENTINES DAY SOCIAL - February 14   

 

There will be a Seniors' Valentines' Day Social on Tuesday, February 14, in the Gallery Room, Ayr Motors 
Centre, Woodstock, from 2-4 pm. Socialize with friends and celebrate Valentine's Day. Light refreshments 
and live entertainment. Admission is $5.00, LIMITED SEATING. Advance tickets available by calling Ayr 
Motors Centre at 325-4302.  
                                                                                                                                                                                           

SLIDING PARTY - February 18                                                                                                                                                       

 

A sliding party will be held, on Saturday, February 18, at the Woodstock Golf Club hill from 6-8 pm. The 
Woodstock Recreation and Fire Department will light up the hill for sliding. Helmets recommended. Free 
hot chocolate and hot dogs. Bonfire and fireworks to follow.   
                                                                                                                                                                                           

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC - February 22                                                                                                     

 

A blood donor clinic will be held on Wednesday, February 22, at Best Western Hotel, 123 Gallop Court, 
Woodstock, NB. More details to follo 

Faith Formation for Families 

Faith Formation for Families continues every Sunday from 10-11 am in St Gertrude's Church 

Hall. Children of all ages and their families are welcome.   

We learn together as families in a fun way, with songs, games, crafts, and laughs.                                                                               

This is a great way to Grow in Faith Together as families. (GIFT) 

First Reconciliation and First Eucharist preparation classes will begin soon, the final planning is underway 

and we will get you the details next week.                                                                                                                             

If you have not registered yet, but wish your children to be part of this, let Allison know at 

mchandra@nb.sympatico.ca 

Valentine’s Celebration 

All the parishioners are invited to come and join the children in the hall to share time together before the 

11 am Mass on Sunday, February 12. 

Join us in St Gertrude's Church Hall at 10:30 am. There will be coffee and Valentine's cookies and 

cupcakes.                                                                                                                                                                                   

Come and join the young families, and we can all have fellowship and sing songs together. 

We are hoping this will become a monthly celebration.         

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

Spiritual Revitalisation at St. John the Baptist Parish 

Hospitality 

We hope you are enjoying our new initiative of getting to meet parishioners at the beginning of Mass.  

Please make every effort to say hello to people you do not know every week.                                                                        

Let's make this parish a place "where everyone knows my name!" 

Alpha 

Our parish is running an Alpha course for the next 3 months. 

Please pray that the Holy Spirit touches the hearts of the participants, and that the holy Spirit will touch 

all our hearts and change our lives as we open our hearts to God. 

mailto:mchandra@nb.sympatico.ca


Alpha        

Have you ever wondered what life is all about? Does it have meaning? 

The Alpha Course is a practical introduction to the Christian faith, where guests have an opportunity to 

explore the meaning of life in a relaxed, friendly setting. The course meets weekly for 11 weeks.                                                          

Each session, the group enjoys a simple snack or dessert with tea and coffee, laughter, and learning about 

the person and teachings of Jesus, in a fun and non-threatening atmosphere where no question about life 

or God is too simple or too hostile.                                                                                                                                                                       

There is no cost to join the Alpha course.   

Part way through the course, there is a Friday evening/Saturday retreat - more information will be 

available as we get closer to the date. 

WHO IS ALPHA FOR? 

Alpha is for anyone: all backgrounds, religions, and viewpoints. Everyone is welcome. The Alpha course 

has proved to be an effective tool for awakening faith in people who are on the fringe of parish life, 

faithful Catholics, and those outside the faith. 

More than 16 million people in 168 countries around the world have taken the Alpha Course already, and 

it is being offered by Catholic, Orthodox, Anglican and Protestant churches. The basic truths of Christianity 

are presented with energy and enthusiasm, and Catholics should not have to go to other churches to 

hear that message.  

Catholic Endorsements? 

Although it originated with an Anglican parish in London, the Alpha Course has received enthusiastic 

endorsements from Catholic cardinals, bishops, and archbishops. One of its strongest supporters is Fr. 

Raniero Cantalamessa, preacher to the papal household for both Pope John Paul II and Pope Benedict 

XVI. Our own Bishop Christian Riesbeck is a strong supporter (you can see his message about Alpha on 

the diocesan website.) 

Any questions?  Contact: Enrique Serrano    saintgertalpha@gmail.com 

 

HOW CAN I TAKE PART? 

Alpha begins on Wednesday, February 1st at 7 pm, at the Church Hall and will run every Wednesday night                            

for 11 weeks.  You can register at the back of the church or by emailing saintgertalpha@gmail.com 

 

 

How Can I Enrich my Faith      

                                                                                                                                               

St. Gertrude’s CWL is looking for new members. Are you searching for something worthwhile that makes 

the best use of your time and talents?  Are you curious about the CWL and our role in the Parish? The 

CWL gives members a chance to serve God and Canada…Come Join Us                                                                                                                                        

Contact:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Sharon Tenhave    shtenhave@hotmail.com   506 375-6800 

Patricia Paul           pwpwisdomworks@bell.net 506 328-6069  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

VALLEY FOOD BANK REQUEST  

                                                                                                                                                         February 2023      

                                                                                                                                                                                         
Thank you to all parishioners from St. Gertrude's and Sts. Simon & Jude for generously contributing, on a 

weekly basis, to our local Valley Food Bank.  During the month of February 2023, the Food Bank has 

announced that they need the following food items: cereal, Kraft Dinner, spaghetti sauce, pasta, rice, 

canned vegetables, canned soup, cookies, canned tomatoes, canned pasta. Thank you, again, in advance 

for helping to stock the shelves of Valley Food Bank so that they can meet the needs of persons and 

families in need. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Lent 2023 will soon begin ………… Ash Wednesday is Feb. 22.                                                                                            

To prepare for this special celebration, you are asked to bring the palm leaves that you received last year 

on Palm Sunday.  These palms will be burned and used as the ashes for the Ash Wednesday mass.            

You can leave your palms on the tables at the church entrances, starting next weekend.   

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

St. John the Baptist Liturgy Committee                                                                                                     

will meet on Wednesday, Feb. 8, beginning at 5:30 pm, via Zoom.  Plans for Lent will be the main topic of 

discussion. 
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